April 30 JCRC Meeting Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 6:45pm by the President (Anthony Hall)
Michael Lick (Secretary) was not present due to having to attend a school function for his kids.
He supplied the minutes from the previous minutes and they were approved and seconded.
Motion to approve the minutes, Eddie cline, and seconded by Vic Koenig.
The Treasurers report was presented and questions answered about the expenditures.
Old Business;
The president thanked everyone that attended the school demo (13 members).
Thanked everyone that attended the Swap Meet and Fun Fly.
New Business;
The president informed everyone that we have a new dry erase board in the flight log
cabinet. Notices and important info will be posted as required.
Informed everyone that Joe Nall event will be starting at 5pm on Friday (May 10th).
Gave notice on our June 15 Pattern School and Basic Pattern Event. Lunch will be
provided. Vic Koenig will be hosting the event and he gave a basic overlay of the school and
what pattern flying is in reference to our R/C aircraft.
Kingsport YMCA has requested a donation of one or two aircraft for display in the
ceiling of their youth room. See attached notes.
Kingsport Funfest sent us a notice about the Mini Makers Faire. We participated in it last
year. Eddie Cline informed me that they had talked about us using the Kingsport Civic Center
after the balloon race started for an indoor fly-in and demo. I will be following up with this
request.
Asked membership about interest in pylon racing. 8+ members said that they were
interested. Eddie Cline said that he would construct two pylons out of PVC pipe with a foam
vertical (pool noodles) and we could start trying out our version of pylon racing.
Reminded everyone that the Halloween Event will be having a $50 prize for the best
unconventional aircraft. Voting on the aircraft will be one per person at the event.
Show and tell;
Dave Collea showed off his flip flop foam aircraft. Purchased at fun foam website, it is a
“weird” highly agile aircraft that cost $25.

Vic Koenig discussed his way of building tight wing tube receivers.
Rhea Starnes donated a 15 piece exacto knife set for a door prize. Picked at random, Rolland
Boles won the door prize.
Discussed the problem of a person riding a dirt-bike on the landfill. The president informed
everyone that he had informed the City of Johnson City about the rider, and had asked them what
they want us to do. Also requested everyone to watch out for this rider and write down time /
date in the flight logs if he returns. The president will inform the club of the Cities response by
e-mail and by the Dry Erase board at the field.
Motion to close the meeting was made by Jerry Black, and seconded by Eddie Cline.

